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~ctions Speak 
Louder than Words 

To serve h e  advancimeni of nciand, techndogy and medicine by irnpnvinp the effi- 
ciency and effectivensss of communica~on kieM.em researchers and pcofessionaIs 
wgrldwide avd by Qr~vidi,ng sdutions to thet informatiQn needs. 

We have M e d  various mission and 
value statements in the past, but I think that 
these, as never before, describe a set of 
guiding prlndples that will help us to focus 
our efforts over the coming years. I fully 
support them. Of course, one could discuss 
such matters almost indefinitely, M n g  
ever more eloquent and u p h g  princi- 
ples, statements and values. However, ,being 
much more a man of action, I prefer to let 
these words speak for themselves and to 
get on with doing the best job I can. H ative company. W@ recognize that only by d%vdoping new and 



Employee of the 1 
Year for 

RSO-Americas 

H ard work should not gcxunrewarded. Traci Taylor of the Exhibis 
department in New York found that out this May at the RSO- 

Americas annual training kick-off meeting where she received the RSO 
Employee of the Year award. Selected from among four candidates from 
the 1997 quarterly employee awards, Taylor was surprised and embar- 
rassed to receive the award. "I thought I'd die. I just don't like a big fuss 
being made over me," she said. 

Fuss or not, John Tagler, who was on the awards committee, said 
Taylor deserved the award for, "the long time frame in which she per- 
formed above and beyond the call of duty. She held the Exhibits deparh 
ment together when there was no manager, they were understaffed and 
it was the busiest time of year." In fact, Taylor was so busy with work 
that she almost didn't make it to the awards presentation. 

Taylor began working at ES in 1991 as a customer service represen- 
tative in the RSO and'has been on an upward climb ever since. In 1993, 

she became an exhiblts assistant, in 1995 she 
moved up to become an exhibis coordinator 
and was promoted to exhibits administrator this 
year. This steady rate of achievement isn't likely 
to stop. She is looking for the next challenge at 
ES where she can put her skills and hard work 
to use. W KB 

Traci Taylor, RSO-Americas Employee of the 
-. 6 .  . Year. 

Help Desk Global Hotline 

T he Information Technologies Global Help Desk has launched a sin- 
gle telephone extension, the same in all three large ES locations. 

Now, in order to reach the Help Desk, whether you are in New York, 
Kidlington or Amsterdam, all you need to do is dial 3737. To advertise 
the new number, Uelp Desk staff distributed mouse pads printed with the 
new number. In addition, you may have noticed members of the New 
York, Kidlington and Amsterdam Help Desk staff sporting white baseball 
caps also advertising the number. Steve Hartman, Global Help Desk 
manager, New York 

Dial3737 and you might 
reach Peter van Velze of 
the global Help Desk if 
he's not alr~adu out on s. 
call. L- 
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ain topics at the first international symposium of Issues in Environmental 
Pollution (IEP) were radioactive contamination; global change, persistent 

organic chemicals and excess nutrient loading. But that doesn't mean social 
events were forgotten, thanks to the ES Conference Department and the Oxford 
and Denver offices of the Environmental Science & Technology, IEP'98 organizers. 

Social events included an opening reception at the top of Denver's tallest 
building, where delegates could enjoy panoramic views of the city and the Rocky 
Mountain range. The symposium gala dinner, held among the dinosaurs at the 
Denver Natural History Museum, provided a venue for the presentation of the 
Environmental Pollution Mellanby Review award. 

In addition, Maurice Strong, the chairman for the 1992 UN Earth Summit in 
Rio and a leading environmentalist, gave his perspectives in the after-dinner 
speech. A number of courses and field trips had been organized, including visits 
to the National Atmospheric Research Centre for Renewable Energy, and a two- 
day course on environmental modelling. 

The symposium itself brought together leading scientists and modellers to dis- 
cuss the state and use of environmental science and corresponding predictive 
models. The experimental conference format, with in-depth invited review papers 
from both the scientific and modelling stance, was designed to generate interac- 
tion and discussion. 

IEP'98 was chaired by Bill Manning, editor-in-chief of the flagship journal 
Environmental Pollution, and attracted about 200 participants from 20 countries. 
Invited talks will be published as a celebratory 100th volume of Environmental 
Pollution, and papers based on the 180 posters presented will be peer-reviewed 
and published in several Elsevler environment journals, including Atmospheric . 
Environment. .Lnne Allen, Oxford, and Don Smith, Denver 

Participants in one of the 
congress field trips, including 



pidens Exposure Beatrix 
A fter months of negotiation, Springhouse's The Nurse Practitioner I T he celebration this fall of the 200th 

journal has acquired the National Conference for Nurse 
I 

anniversary of the Dutch Royal 
Practitioners, the largest annual gathering of nurse practitioners. I Library (De Koninklijke Bibliotheek) 

Two of the conference's three previous owners, Dr. Marilyn 1 attracted many Dutch luminaries, top 
Edmunds and Laurie Scudder, both nurse practitioners, will remain with l among them, Queen Beatrix, who was 
the conference as consultants. The conference, which focuses on clini- I presented with one of the library's 
cal and career development topics, will continue to be held every i rarest old books. The official opening of 
November in Washington, D.C. This year's conference is scheduled for the exhibition, The Wonderful Alphabet 
November 8 through 11 at the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel. ("Het Wonderbaarlijke Alfabet"), was 18 

The acquisition marks an important step forward because it is in line / August. The exhibition, held at de 
with Springhouse's strategic objective to develop and expand itsnurse Nieuwe Kerk in Amsterdam, closed on 
practitioner franchise. One outcome of this expansion has been the 18 October. 
launch of a book publishing program for the nurse practitioner audience. Many people from Elsevier attended 
The flagship in this publishing venture is the Nurse Practitioner's Drug the opening, including Jan Willem 
Handbook, introduced in 1996. The second edition of this handbook, Dijkstra, director, RSO, with new col- 
now in publication, is meeting all sales projections. Negotiating the con- league Eric de Wilde, head of Sales, 
ference purchase were Jason Krellenstein, attorney for Elsevier Science, RSO, John Tagler, director, Corporate 
Kevin Hurley, Springhouse president, and Bob Issler, Springhouse execu- Communications, New York, Alexandra 
tive vice-president. Queen Beatrix. Jankovich, associate director, Corporate 

"We worked on this acquisition for 15 months, and we're happy to Marketing, Amsterdam, and Hildegund 
say that this year's conference is ours," notes Issler. "The acquisition Spaargaren, manager, corporate 
promotes better relationships with advertisers as we expand our pres- Marketing Projects, Amsterdam, to name a few. 

ence in this important Elsevier CO-sponsored the exhibition, specifically the exhibition 
-4 market. It also gives us guide, and contributed the Interactive Anatomy CD. The centerpiece of 

wider exposure to the the exhibition was a huge room with floor to ceiling shelves of books. " 
nurse practitioner com- Computer stations allowed browsers to look up books available in The 
munity. Hague, where the library is based. W MM 

"The ~IJrchaSe indi- 

rnent shows 
Elsevier's interest 

I ' in Springhouse 
as a member of 

l 
its oublishina I i 

cates a significant 
investment on the part 
of Reed Elsevier and 
demonstrates the 
parent company's 
commitment to 
Springhouse and its 
employees. Such a 
significant invest- 

f a i i k n s a y i  1 I Issler. B 
Eric de Wilde. (left1 

l 

I Ytvian Wons Swie San, manaser, Corporate Marketinu, Ams 
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race to the moon. Rockets, lunar landers and 
space suits are complex items, made of many inhwiotl. Just as we have our own home ttonwIth corporate hfmwion aml enable 
parts, which can h affected by countless categorized into number, streeg town or dty, invesmt decisions to be taken. k p h g  
saesses and atmospheric conditions. W country, and andp code/post code, sb CIs can the information up to date b the real 
needed to how what each moon m d e  be asdgned to hardware such as peripheral, ~~ncher .  
was made up of and the relationship printer or laser. CIs can also be assigned to T h i n g s t h a t m ~ t o a ~  
bmeen every component. Traddng each software: applications, desktop, word proces- Fiaa item are they can be odmd, hstakd, 
part and the relationship betmen each part WC Along wfth each C1 record are n number moved, loaned, r e p W  or broken, 'Ibbs ls 
was essential to building, rnalnchhg, m& of associated descriptive fields known as panofthe~cyeleof~nitem. A n d d C I  
+g and repairing the sophisdca€ed equlp attributes. So, for your house, it may be has a unique rekence number, norm@ bar 
ment that helped America make the giant detach&ungaIlow, date moflgable, ccded onto the hdt of the item. look at 
step to the moon brickhood6 last time it w9s painted, pur- your monitor or your printer, you should see 

Codgumtion management is a more chase price, insurance premium, mortgage one t4ere (if you work in Amstedm, NY or 
down to earth practice when you talk about payments per month, number of bedrooms IUdlhgcon). It is like your posmde: p3can 
computer systems. According to the d&- (size). Looking at IT codguration Items, this sdll post a letter i i t  Is mk&g but it gas to 
don incorporated into the international soft- equates to make, model, pllrchase price, ver- you b when you use it1 b 

w m  quality standard IS0 9000-3, sion of BIOS, hard disk size, memory size. I never said that co- was g&- 
"Configu&on management provides a For software it may be version number, modi- orous but it does provide a vial lid to 
mechanism for i d e n m  controlling and fication level, license details. everyday operations. The (SlobalIT help , 

m&ng the versions of each software item." Con6guration items cm be linked ro desks ux information h m  the W B  to 
This standard is currently under review another CI. Again, your house may be linked 5 d  pour name and record it against any of 

because there is no dear dividing line to next door by an adjoining wall or drive- your e h .  The CI number of your PC Is 
W e n  software items and o t k  c o m p  way, blinked to the electrical supph water linked to your call, and rhe suppart team 
nents ofa service such as the haidware, the mains, etc. Without these links we would who are assigned your call are also bund in 
cables, the documentation, even the fault not be able to see the scope or boundary of the CMDB. It just sita there being M lnfor- 
report assodated with a Med item of a ser- our property and therefore the things wbich mation every dag. 
vice. Co&gurationt put simply, is maaasing might akkt how we live in that house - And remembering how we started tfiis, 
your important assets and their links to other assessing impact - digging the garden with- those people h m  M would never have 
assets. out breaking the water pipel gotApollo 13backtoearthlfteranqlo. 

The main element in the configuration In IT, the same applies to software and sion shortly after fakeoff if they did not 
management tool set is the configuration hardware. Your PC and the software you use know how It all fit together. So next b e  you 
ma&qpmt database (CMDB). Within this have to c o d s .  If we change your PC and rent the video, watch it as a Contlguration 
database, codpatfon items (CIs) are held. have no knowledge of your software, it could hbagement movie, and think of co-- 
The definition of a C1 determines the level be that nothtng wlll run on it. Of course the tion nunagas with their heads in the clouds 
and scope of the configuration psocess. 'h? same applies if you change something on and het firmly on the pund .  W 
more detail you record the more you have to your PC, like adding additional software, and Steve S&, Global IT fT and 
keep it up to date. that is not recorded in the CMDB. C d w  manaeet, KidBnntrm 

The CIs we collect ;ue categorized into a The reason we keep con& of configu. 
hierarchy to enable easier searching of the ration items i s  that they provide the orpnka- 
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currencies will be withdrawn. 

other financial institutions For bushses on the other hand, a 
great deal tifwork is needed to ensure a . 

M- have been making 
b 

preparations for the 

introduction of the euro, and 

soon it will be time for 

with the new currency. 
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I The EMU change-over scenario highlights the following key milestones: 
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Creation of the Economic & 
Monetary Union 

The elmge-over to the euro 
stage of a long process. The 

in 1988, the European C 

r states, Greece, : 
Treaty d&ned the conditions + the d Brimin may join at a 
timetable for introduction $the Eumpean 
currency. L 

in principle, and 11 of the 

L :,,a ,. . 

Austria 

Euro Project Elsevler Science 

d 



with identification 

l Why ~ u r o ~ e a n  Economic & 

Monetary Union? 

We have a single European market. The introduction of a single currency 

should provide for greater economic stability in Europe. It will allow an easier ' 

and more competitive trading environment. This will strengthen Europe in the 

m ~ ,  etc. (see ~ i ~ ~ ~ e  2). T ~ V  are mponsi- ncy and economy will 
ble for ensuring that their units are ready 
for the euro. 'Ib help and support the team create a stronger more cohesive Europe. Faster growth is needed to put more '1 leaders, a central "facilitation group" has people back to work and to achieve a rising standard of living for individuals 

'l been formed. 'l@e facilitation p u p  brings 
together pmWt management mpeaise, and families. A stronger, more stable European economy will allow for faster 
euro imphentation hodxlge  ape- 
riemie.fworking within a publisli& m*- 

* Cross-border trading will not involve currency changing and the associated 

costs. This means companies can cut trading costs. Sound management of 

public finances will lead to lower average interest rates and this will be good 

for investment, good for jobs and good for borrowers and home owners with 
tematic changes which will be required 
before the eum is Introduced. 

Unlike other projeers which have a 
M final implem-ntation date, in?plemen- 
tation of the ew, is phased over four years, 
m h b g  that spedfic rquirments must be 
met at predehed times thrwghout the 
changemr. The team leaders are currently 
iQenti@ng the business requirements in 

a mortgage. 

No risk of exchange rate changes. In addition this means low pmf i  margin 

products will have a greater chance in the export market. 

Markets will grow or be created and new sales channels reaching wider mar- 

kets will be opened. Electronic commerce and e-business and the lntemet will 

grow at an accelerated pace. I' 
ntaa is the wtun leader (see 

Price transparency will allow consumers to compare prices from one country 

with another more easily. 

'! 
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Derk Haank, ES chief executive. 

or works in those surroundings. 
Detk Haank, ES's new chief exec- 

in is bare and sparsely fur. 

' 
and has seen better dab.  he conbence 
table s h m  signs of wear. It's not fancy It's 
not the newest nor the best. But it's func- 
tional. There is a painting leaning up r+ 

against the 4, as if it's not sure whether 
to stay or go, and one photograph, hiason 
Ivo, hanging on the d : I t ' s  a dltacult ' 

room to interpet, especially since most of 
the furnishings in the oBce were shuftled 
there k m  another Reed W e r  d c e  
whileiiamkwaitsfornew~mishingsto 
arrive. 

Prior to interviewing Haank, I had 
heard from those who knew him in hh 
"Barking days" (Elsevier Applied Science 
Publishing in Barldng, UK) that he is a prac- 
tical manager and a dm-toearth mm. 
Before M&A (mamghg bywalking 
around) became a bunword in business 
circles, Haank praaiced it. One colleague 
recalled that he would omsionaUy walk 
into a publisher's office, pick up an item 
from a stack of papers on the person's desk 
and askwhat the itemwas about, whatwas 
happening "It wasn't that he was trping to 
catch you not working, it was just that he 
wanted to know about what you were 
working on." 
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ue no strangers to ; 

E8 colleagues Paul van der Meer, left, and 
S W  de Rool enjoy an a&r-dinner drink at 
Auke's latest restaurant night. 

of people. That's not all. Auke cooks forr large 
groups of people in a very special buildiag. 

The building is called Vi-uis. In 
JhgUsh&atmeansHmseofthePourWlnds.Itis 
located in Amsterdrun in the Wittenbwg neighbour- 
hood, an old warehme W c t  d minutes 
wak east of central station, that has been completely 
m-. 

The House of the Pour Winds is a "pbilosophi- 
ml" building designed by the Itallan architect Pim 
FcassineIli dtef the ideas conceived by philosopher 
Eons Elders, who was inspked by the Dogon people 
in Ahica. The houses of the Dagon have a central 

C mm, where the fPazlly comes together. Around this 
oom there are individual rooms for each member of 
he M y  Sounds like the same old thing, right? 

'Eleere's a twist. Each h d y  member's mom has a 
daottothecentralmomdadoortotheoutside. 

A ~ k i n d o f l a y o u t  canhehundinthe 
butl- Every apgmnent lm a mfd mm, wlth 
the private (l@ rooms, d w i t h a d o o r t o t k  
outside, @went to it. This q-emyone has the 
priPlCllofMsownmm,errllibthavingtbe~a;ll 
Lwmkfar-d  events," says lkdte,* maoed In to 
~ ~ ~ u t s w i r h h b ~ t I n g c i d , a n d h g h .  
ter, m e ,  now 11, ~dght after c ~ 1 e f i o o  of the 
building in 1990. 

This idezLofd cewi.al meeting p W  has been 
extended to the building as a whole. The muh is a 
complex of 89 apartments, bullt around a land- 

mpl cw@@! On the n o d  sides of the build- 
@ ue vertical (on the court side and on 

' ~ ~ f @ i ' 0 ~  the other sides, the bulldiag con- 
slars af ~ l a e  'mlinwous terrace, with no barriers 

~laqeterracemovesup 
W qfWm I a a t  each corner, spdlhg to 

seventh floor. 
"h tlwmmmer, residents can be seen on the 

&mace and it b: very easy to make contact with your 
=&wow" SaySW. 

The four comers of the building consist of four 
mwem that represent the four elements, with the" 
$b king the outside painted in the colon red 
@l&), blde (air), yefiow (earth) and green (water). 
Inside these tawers are meeting places for the mi-. 
dents. 

'W created a fund for the interior design, and 
try to maintain it by OlyJanmg activities," slys Auke. m 

A midsummer's night partg, held in the court. 
yard, that marked the opening of the building has 
become a yearly event, ataacting non-residents as 
weU. Last year more than 300 people attended. 

Group activities don't stop with the midsum- 
mer's night party or casual socializing on the ter. 
faces. 

m e  nice thfir% about this house is that you can 
lke mtqmuslyLfyou wish, but you m also p 
cldpaee in 4 k W  of acdvttes. It is not a commune, 
jw anorher way &living together in a large build- 
ing ia the dtp" 

The ydhv hall is decorated aa a winter ganien, 
~ ~ c a a p u c ~ p l a n t s i n w i n m . T h e  
~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ t s ,  atlgplulz,passiun 
hit, a ads small pond wlrh goldfish aad *. 

TheW~bonlyMhcanbe&ed 
M f h e ~ & ~ a s . a s m a l l  theatre, 



I 
Auke displays a sabayon cake and a selection of wines. 

whm smaU& perkmmw and le&trea 

That's hat Auke's hobby comes in. 
Last year he started a cafe, org;ilmiaRd once 

full-time job g!Blsevia &. . . 

--m k 
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Levier Science was not permitted by way of interlibrary loan 
a wj more flexible policy kom electronic files took place on a country BB? 
to the use of its electronic by country basis. The issue does not seem to 

s as a source for inter- have come up with Asian libraries. The ES electronic files can be used as a 
$ The following FAQs are In the meantime, our account managers source for the printing of a paper copy of the 

@@<&.oxide mm information about w e  negotiating licenses for Elsevier article needed. That paper copy can then be 

,&@g Electronic Subscriptions and ScienceDict. faxed, mailed or scanned for Ariel transmis- 
rdmd The question of interlibrary loan was a diffi- sion. 

I %JBfl~~#@dkW POlfCY cult part of many discussions (although it did I ~ # * M * ~ ~ d d d m k  not become a breaking point in any con- M: & l k ~ ~ r B Q M n d ~ 1 %  
' l  m% l & ~ ~ & @ ~ f d *  tract). What we were learning, however, is fCtW (a#, Pm? 

~ 1 f i u ) .  that we were moving from a period when 
libraries held both paper and electronic edi- No. 

I tions (and, therefore, could fall back on the 
Elsevier S c i  SW with o&er STM pub- paper for ILL) toward the time when the ~ W l k r t ~ U ; r ~ ~  

I Ushers concerns the potential econom- electronic versions will be the only edition 
ic consequences oftfie sharing of electronic held. Looking forward to that point, it All ES journals to which the library has 

I files mne lfbmdH. Thterlibrary loan is one seemed reasonable to try to make some authorized access through either an Elsevier 

I fctrm of slating progress in permitting "standard ILL from Electronic Subscription or ScienceDireck 
In the United States, interlibrary loan is the electronic files. license. In the case of ScienceDirect, just 

' 

permitted in bmad tglms under the copy- The result was this new policy. We are Elsevier Science journals are part of this poli- 

I right law, and the specific guidelines for ILL attaching certain restrictions and reporting cy and the library can use either its sub- 
bgsed on papet $&ampies were negotiated requirements in order to learn more about scribed-to titles or the titles to which it has 
in tbc CONTU dkckions in the 1970s. what is done. We are also not permitting the access on a transactional basis (whether that 

] Thoseguldelines a particular tech- sending of electronic files. W~ continue to transaction is paid for or complementary as 
g), a &rent restrict the transmission of electronic files to part of certain longer-term contracts). 

economic environme within the authorized licensed user commu- 
,budgets) and the dwnm~of  both the nity Q@; WM m &I, M ~ O J W ~ ! #  
C o M B t  and commercial W- Wrq~fi Ittms W ~ M  
docuntent that now make @: 7b wham $rrsr the N @ w m m m ' ?  
the procurement d and payment for individ- ~ p b ?  
u d  journal & cq%& We are working on this as a separate step. 

With the digital m&, most publishers All libraries who are licensed under the 
(iicluding ES) Mnted to negotiate new Elsevier Electronic Subscriptions (EES) or of: f k @  #l# &&#&HI 
guidelines. It waa the itl$ustry position that ScienceDirect (SD) programs. The policy also #/B U/UU&W/8/O@M/ flwm MO 

guidelines did not applies to libraries participating in the PEAK &V &W yUl/ W (W 
an would be per- experiment at the University of Michigan. For WbS&Ud h PBWf? 

new a variety of reasons, the policy applies to 
nat* only EES and SD, not to the other individual No. If you have purchased access to a title 

I the industry effm to w t i a t e  new guide- electronic journal offerings made available by through EES or SD, you may use that title for 
Med. Elsevier Science. ILL, even if you do not have (or did not pre- 

In Europe, discussions of what was or viously have) a paper subscription. 



'0 P li ~ $ e i  bues tions 
:- M: W JW&RtlRJ Me l&W&d~ C Document delivery per se (fee-based article dard document dellvery copyright royalty 1:  ~ ~ U L ~ ~ ~ ~ ?  sale) and certainly international document rate. Elsevier Science will bill for those 

I Therequestmustcomefmmandbesentto 
a library (nor directly to an individual) and 

, , the request& library must be a nowprotit 
: 1 library (educational or governmental). 

Corpome libmies are not excluded as 
licensees - that is, if they are licensing 

t 
Ekvier Science journals and want to use 
them as a source for ILL copies they might 
make to send to a university or government 

' library (an unlikely event), that is OK 
However, corporate l imes ,  as well as acad- 
emic and gowmment licensees, cannot send 
ILL copies from the ffles to libraries in for- 
profit Wtutions. This policy is intended to 
c o h m  to the 'haco decision io the United 
States, which efkctkly said that all copies 
made for or by b p d t  corporations 
required the permisdon of (and payment to) 
the publisher (i.e., these copb are not fair 
use). 

Copyright and interlibmy loan are governed 

I by national law and most libraries feel their 
principle statutory obligations are to libraries ' in their own country. we are looking at the 
e fh t  this will have on ILL to lesser W- 
oped areas and wodd appreciate input from 
lib& on this hue. 

delivery are not covered by this policy; 
are happy to conrract with all  such libraries 
to permit the use of electronic ffles as a 
source for paper document delmery, assum- 
ing payment of nor& copyright fees. 

Consortia pose special considerations, as 
each license is &Went and reflects a differ- 
ent set of circumstances within that consor- 
tim.Wwillbavetorevieweachco118ortium 
license to see how the poliq can be imple- 
mented by that p p  of libraries. 

The lending b u y  (the ES licensee) is asked 
to report twice a year (in July and January for 
the pmedhg &months) on to whom (what 
library) articles have been sent, by journal 
title, publication year and number of copies. 
It is not necessary to report either the spedf- 
ic article or €be spedtic indiddual for whom 
the ant& is ordered, as we want to respect 
the privacy of the reader. These repm are 
for two purposes: first, to understand better 
the amal ILL demand and, two, to monitor 

charges after it receives the reports. Libraries, 
of course, have the option to supply only up 
to h copies and turn down ILL requests 
wer five. 

Yes. m s e  this is sriU somewhat e q e d  
mental and we are trying to unhtand mar- 
ket dynamics, we ask the licensees not to 
advertise the availability of ILL for Elsevier 
Science titles or to otherwise stimulate ILL 
from our tiles. 

A: They will be receiving an amendment to 
their license to reflect the policy change. 

W e r  Science will partidpate in a one-year 
experiment in the Netherlands to test send- 
ing electronic ffles as pan of the ILL process. 
Assuming that experbent is implemented, 
we will evaluate its results at the end of that 

quantity limitations. 
, ,  p,;;*: new.. :v->-.- -. ',- **.-fn.i .F'.'- 11: 
' . .  .: ' 7 '  ,. , ;.W::+- .,. . 
" .. -X @l~,Lw&~mEBB, a Ghb ' W1i m aJWWff~: .anb z J  

If the number of copies provided in one cad Karen Hunter at k.hunrer@ebevier.com or 
endar year for any one journal title to any tel. 212-633-3787, fnx 212-633-3764 Karen 
one library exceeds Bve articles, the lending Hunter, senior vice president, 
library (that is, our licensee) may be asked to ES New York. 
pay a ke on all additional copies at the stan- 
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Elsevier Science 

n the Summer of 1997, ES manage- $I 
cided to use the zenger-Miller 
methodology for a worldwide 

p program. The purpose of the 

ES becoming one glob- 
ontribute to a common 

a common style of leadership; 
to improve the quality of management 
in general through continuing educa- I - - 
tion, and to support managers in 
becoming leaders/coaches (ES manage- 
ment style was Wing perceived as top- 
down, autocratic, centralistic, cost-con- 
trol oriented and we felt that this need- 
ed to change) in a cross-national, cross- 
culnual environment; 
to improve communication and coop- 
eration in general and to create better 
two-way feedback channels; we needed 
a style of leadership not only open to 
feedback but also responding to it; 
to make the organization more recep- 

, . . tive to change and capable of handling 
change (as the time-to-market of our 
new products and services is slow, and 
our customers' needs, competitive 
environment and technological devel- 
opments change at an ever increasing 
pace); 
to enhance customer orientation and 
quality consciousness (quality meaning 
what the customer perceives as 
quality). 

The Zenger Miller concept was chosen for 
the following reasons: 

it is a unique program worldwide, sup- 
ported by local account managers from 

I ,lix Heast (right) consults with presenter Lynne Hemdon during the Strategies 
for Navigating Change module. 

a 

AchieveGlobal, so we could run the 
same program in Japan, at MDL, in 
France etc., where necessary in the 
local language with some local flavor; 
its philosophy is based on the belief 
that commitment from top manage- 
ment and leadership by example are 
essential in today's workplace to make 
the best use of all employees' skills, 
knowledge and abilities, therewith 
meeting the organization's goals. This 
philosophy manifests itself in ZM's 
train-the-trainer approach whereby ES 
Board members and Senior Executives 
train the next layers of managers. 

Four core modules have been chosen to be 
run throughout ES worldwide: 

"The Basic Principles for a 
Collaborative Workplace" (this module 
also stresses the importance of having 
corporate d u e s  that lead our behavior 
and intentions - see Foreword); 
"Giving Constructive Feedback" (in 
order to bring constructive feedback 

into practice, after each module the 
feedback from the participants is col- . 
lected, and responded to, by senior 
management); 
"Personal Strategies for Navigating 
Change"; 
"Quality Through the Eyes of the 
Customer"; 
Other modules like "Coaching: 
Bringing Out the Best in Others", 
"Keeping Your Team on Track", 
"Teaching Your Team to Reach 
Consensus", "Problem Solving", are 
chosen based on specific needs. 

The first reactions from staff have been very 
encouraging: the program is seen as an 
excellent way to meet and work with peers, 
there is a surprising lack of cynicism, and a 
high level of feedback. Also, it was very 
much appreciated that senior management 
actively presents the modules. 
Hiske Cerbrandy, Global Human 
Resources and Organization 
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Do you copy that? 

Worldwide copy- 
edit experience 
fiatbered at the 
Aristo lecture mm 

:en d 

'PY-e' 
?er the ps 

@! 
I Heerhug 

mgal 

r joumals has (as a 

. All these firms have to d e h  

graphic s t a n m t i o n ,  and electronic f i b  
in SGML according to Elsevier's DTD. 

Now that the dust has settled over this 
huge reorganization of our production 
process, a need was felt to tighten up our 
c m o n s  with these supplier Bnns, evai- 
uating their performance, detailing and dis- 
cussing our copy.edit instructions, and, 
most importantly, introducing the changes 
imposed on the copy-editor's daily work by 
the new Elsevier DTD (version 4.1.0), 
which is being implemented. Therefore, on 
22 June some 32 representatives of copy- 
edit firms, as well as Elsevier copyedit con- 
tact persons from Shannon, Kidlington, 
Exeter, Lausanne and Amsterdam gathered 
in the Aristo building, near the %er 
offices in Amsterdam, for a two-day work- 
shop on copy-editing. 

Head of Amsterdam's Reporting, 
Application and Maintenance Department, 

Peter Niessen, welcomed the group. The 
6rst morning session consisted of a lecture 
by the head of Amsterdam's Maintenance 
Department, Peter Berkvens, who first 
explained where copy-editing fits into the 
global Elsevier organization. He went on to 
discuss copy-edit peculiarities ranging from 
identifying a Chinese surname to Roman 
and Italic Greeks (for those of you not 
famiIiar with typographic jargon, this is not 
a further integration within the European 
Union, but a way of presenting characters 
from the Greek alphabet). 

Berkns ended with a number of 
remarkable (and to the audience very rec- 
ognizable, as judged from the laughs and 
discussions) mistakes that EMer  h u e  
managers had supplied. Por example, an 
author once found some typesetting errors 
in his proofs, and disagreed with certain 
changes dictated by W e r ' s  copyediting 
style. He attached a La% 5le with his next 
article and on every page was the phrase: 
Db not edit this ffle unless you know what 
you are doing. This very much puzzled our 
ex fe id  coppedito rs... 

After a Dutch lunch, including the 
inevitable bowl of soup and mug of milk 
that no Dutchman can do without, the 
akernoon session started, in which Wm 

v u l p e n , o f ~ ~ i n ~ , s e r  
u p . i n r l n f o d h b n m ~ a t h  
k i a i n t c - ~ f m w -  
ed in C2W editing c c o n a m  

Departraent, outlined the dthences 
between~ef'scumntrnandthe 
n e w ~ 4 . 1 . 0 t h a t a f f e c t ~ & o f ~  
editors, hp~ttant changes m (1) the fact 
~mauymoreofonttexts,besides 
memh actfdes, can be fully srru- b 
SGU, (2) m a y  more bibliogfap& refer- 
ences can be SW&, m a h g  them 
accessible in m& &monk pmdum, 
and (3) cm%&xences, used in hypeitat 
produas,aremuchmorefl~, 

hdayenxted withasaollslang 
Ammxh's cads and a~s#c@, a 
fam~us Indonestan feast comkthg of 15 or 
so Mkrent dishes. Aftet the meal many par. 
tldpurt8 rushed to their hotels to wabch 
England play in the &bdd Cup Soccer 
Chsmpionship. 

~he~e~nddqwastakmcateof~ 
4p1lcatkm Management. Jan3ne van den 
Hurk, ofkms&Is localkppncaiton . 
~ e n t , s t ~ n e d L ~ ~ c w  
CAPprodwtioarnnte,tlleeBnrnget~*. 
aontc pmducts and the systems suppolting, 
GQsuchasPrSandEWl'heemphirstsof~ 
her talk was m Critical Data those data, 
like the weiIweiIkown PI1 number, that ace 
e s s e n t l a l ~ t h e c o m c t ~ ~ g o f C l l E  Q 

Menre N W  of Central 

use of tbe Qudy CotMFoltsal, a pieoe of 
sofmm chat analp-s SGm outpnt,@ 
s z w e h e s i n ~ f o r d e f i a i t e m d ~ .  
ble &takes. It helps the copy& to 
enhance the quality of his W&, Men& 
emphasked (m did the ather speakers 
before him) the need fsr common saw, 



At the end of the meeting participants 
remarked that they had experienced two 
highly exhausting but valuable and interest- 
ing days. . Wim Vonk, Production, 

More p h W  are temporarily displayed on the 
Elrevier Extranet. Haw a look at: 
http://senal.elsevletnvhomepa~aboWcap~~- 
len/cesem.htm 

Bibliographic references: Reference to 
other publications (books, journal arti- 
cles, etc.) that may contain further infor- 
mation for the reader. Normally a list of 
bibliographic references is given at the 
end of scientific articles. 

CAP: Computer-Aided Production. The 
Elsevier procedure in which scientific 
articles are published via a fully electron- 
ic production process. 

py-editing: In this context the term 
to the process of preparing an 

hor-supplied text file for typesetting. 

D: Document Type Definition. The def- 
of the actual structure, using 

ML codes, that a marked-up text 
ould have. 0 

llCl 
EW: Electronic Warehouse. Computer 

stem that stores, in a standard elec- 
nic format, our publications, accessi- 
for use in future (paper or electronic) 

products. 

pertext: Electronic presentation of 
s that is not necessarily (as in texts 
paper) read from top to bottom, but 8 

, d e r e  a mouse-click on indicated key- 
rds (the so-called hyperlinks) takes 
reader to another part of the same or 
ther document, where further infor- 

can be found. 
. Mathematically oriented 

rQ iting/typesetting software, used for a 
mber of our journals. 

m 
Publishable Item Identifier. A unique 
ber indicating one specific scientific 

icle or other publfshed item. 

S: Production Tracking System. ! mputer administration system that 
monitors the progress of the production 
process of articles and journal issues. 

SGML: Standard Generalized Mark-up 
Language. An international standard to 
structure texts in such a way that they 
can, in a versatile way, be presented in 
various ways, as for instance in printed 
or electronic products, without need for 
further editing. 

Department 

The Oranfle Frenzy fonry: Shifmn Schurink, 
Nieuwerf and Rena Wolf. 

of releasing the tension and 
m e  up with a fantastic plan.' 
hemessage to one and all: 
t e d c  prizes by looking as 

ts. Going down the corridoc it 
was great hearing the laughter coming out 
of the rooms and even greater fun seeing 

. . just how inventive people mbe. One 
bright0 spark put on a noare made out of a 
real orange (what a mess). 

Henry Ra&@ mmd a huge pair of 
s n m & , ! W w . w h o ,  because of 
rh&&:*.couid only wa& backwards 

tore. Reny Mttimena 
. . looked,& in orange curls and fringe, 

wd In* Plomp plastered herself all over 
costume- 



- --. 
deducted points from their 
scores, mainly because they 
hadn't been brave enough to 
wear the beautiful Orange hats 
(we'd made for them) to lunch 
in the cafeteria upstairs. Their 
"Orange spiritn was perhaps 

, not as strong as we believed 
it to be. 

Reny and Gini tied ftx 1 6rst place. As a tiebreaker, 
we decided that the one 

J 
who best sang the national 
anthem would win the 
Orange Frenzy Trophy This 
was Reny. Not knowing the 
words to the Dutch 

;m - anthem, Gini sang 
the English one 

patrio& Jafl ~anraads and Rina Van 
Y 

manage mstedam~S hg-111 DePaflrnenL 
but 

none of us were 
fooled and she NOT A 

ended up second (I believe she LOT OF 
still disagrees with the decision). 

with paper footballs. Deparunent head Rina Rina took third prize. Some people 
van Diemen made herself a patriotic dress suspect we gave her this as a bribe 

PEOPLE 
but had trouble stapling the sheets together but, really and truly, it had nothing 
so deputy head Jan Hanraads gave her a to do with the fact that she's our 

mow 
helping hand. Ronald van de Baaren came boss - her paper dress did make a 
as Van der Sar (the Dutch goalie who'd strong impression. 

THBT.. . 
been head-butted by an Argentinean play- Everyone had a m a t  time fifi think YOU will see a 
er), sporting giant jugears and a bandaged fooling around with Orange Frenzy. I wholesale shift from Me 
chin. Deirdre Clark did herself proud as the ~t was so much fun that in spite of Web to digital TV. The (English) 
glamorous Miss Orange from Ireland - or the defeat of he ~ ~ t c h  team to the football Clubs Manchester United 
was it Miss Holland from Ireland (we're still boys frorn B& (again), ofus and Chelsea are to have their 

can look back on a nice memory. Own TV channels. HOW long will 
The parade took place during after- B it be before a supermarket like 

noon break on a " c a W  drawn in front Elvira Nieuwerf, Log& Sainsburys, for example, does 
of the coffee machine. Everyone had done Department, Amsterdam the same thing?" D 
their best to make an amusing Orange out. Malcolm Whitmarsh, Director of 
fit - there were certainly lots of laughs. The Reed Exhibitions and organiser 
prizes were also fun, all in orange, of of the London Direct Marketing 
course. The jury awarded points for Fair (quoted in Direct Marketing 
"Orange spirit", creativity and originality. International, August 1998). 
Our bosses were a bit let down when we <Compiled by Cl ie  Ewing 

N- 1998 



people file 

New York Sciences, David Itkin, production 
Russ White has been appointed editor, Issue Management, Chris 
managing director for Excerpta Terry, direct marketing manager, 
Medica upon the 15 October depar- Direct Mail, Thomas Pennell, elec- 
ture of Chris Blake, managing tronic production analyst.program-. 
director ES Ltd./Excerpta Medica. mer, IT Development Group, Paula 

Hill, Year 2000 project coordinator, 
Starters: Sarah Weisman, produc- Year 2000 Project, Stephen Cohen, 
tion assistant, Login, Paul Hiatt, manager, Publication Technologies, 
telemarketer, Direct Mail, Elizabeth Reporting, Application and 
Whitney, editorial assistant, Clinical Maintenance, Michelle D. 
Medicine, Kathryn Papacosma, Aschengrau, PTS supervisor, 
production ediir, Issue Login, Roger D. Morrison, senior 
Management, KenneUl Tarbous, production editor, Issue 
senior production ediior, Issue Management, Sally Kuzma, Web 
Management, Margret Wax, classi- developerldesigner, BioMedNet, 
fied advertising representative, Tulle O'Connor, manager, produc- 
Advertising Sales. .tion ediiorial, Issue Management, 

Crislina IN. Cushing, assistant edi- 
Transit ions: Gerald Wlllaidom, tor, Math & Computer 
administrator, Accounts Payable, SciencelChemistry & Chemical 
Finance, James l? Forgione, senior Engineering. 
accountant, Financial Systems & 
Reporting, Finance, Mitch RSO AIWWkma 
Jachowioz, senior accountant, Leaves: Jill N. Sukhdeo, order 
Accounting Operations, Anance, processor/junior customer services 
Vlkram Slngh, associate director, representative, RSOICusZomer 
Management Accounting, Finance, Service, Aurora Stewart, executive 
Walter Euschbacher, associate secretary, RSOlManagement, Trinh 
director, Accounting Operations, Thai, junior customer services rep- 
Finance, Giorgio Giudice, user ser- resentative, RSO/Customer 
vices support specialist, Data Services, Terri McHugh, account 
Center-User Services, Dena Noga, manager, RSOISales 
production editor, Issue 
Management, and Monlque Englnoerhrg 
Phlllips, exhibits coordinator, Global intq-ion 
Ulibiis, Mlchael D'Alessio, senior Starters: Renee Washington, exec- 
network specialist, Data Center- utive assistant, Executive Office, 
Network, Anne Rosenthal, classi- Racy Kitt, document services 
fied advertising sales supervisor, coordinator, Technical Services, 
Advertising Sales. Steve Kosciolek, director, 

Computer Services, Janet Wilson, 
Leavers: Charmaine M. Clarke, administrative assistant, Marketing, 
production editor, Issue Douglas Bresh, quality manager, 
Management, John Santana, net- Executive Office, Annette 
work analyst, Data CenterINetwork Leeuwendal, director, Editorial 
Suooort. Wenda M. Carlson, pro- Development. 

Transitions: Lalnie Fker, senior 

22 * 

Sales, Mark Sauter, Northeastern 
regional manager, North American 
Sales, Hilde Levlne, associate edi- 
tor and webmaster, Village Editorial. 

Leavers: Stephen Moss, vice presi- 
dent, sales, Sales Administration 
and Customer Support, Rachelle 
Diangelo, marketing services coor- 
dinator, Marketing, Yolande 
Samuel, administrative assistant, 
Marketing, Benjamln Smith, pro- 
duction coordinator, Technical 
Services, Robert Cowen, regional 
sales manager, North American 
Sales. 

Springhouse 
Starters: Don Saul, manager, 
Electronic Development, 
Technology Products, Greg Kloiber, 
and Davld Lepping, CO-publishers, 
The Nurse Practitioner & Physician 
Assistant, Ad Sales, Jennifer 
McGee, advertising coordinator, 
Marketing Services, Kim Callan, 
editorial director, The Nurse 
Practitioner & Physician Assistant, 
Magazine Editorial. 

Transitions: Renee Reehl, direct 
marketing, promotion manager, 
Springhouse Direct, Denise 
Murray, fulfilment assistant, 
Springhouse Direct, Gynthia 
Breuninger, program manager, 
Health Education, Patricia 
Nornhold, vice president, journal 
editorial & continuing education, 
Magazine Editorial, Matt Cahill, vp, 
book ediiorial & electronic publish- 
ing, Book Editorial, Jelf Berman, 
vice president, group publisher, Ad 
Sales. 

asmller wethee La. 
WhsaMl 
Chris Blake, managing director, ES 
Ltd., left the company on 15 
October. Derk Haank will serve as 
interim managing director until 1 
December, when Gavin HOW@ will 
take up the position of chief operat- 
ing officer for ES and managing 
directior for ES Ltd. 

Starters: Kate Luckett, accounts 
receivable clerk, General Finance, 
Carol Maxwell, help desk 
analystltrainer, User Services, 
Tracey Jacob order processing 
clerk, Central Fulfilment, Ellaine 
Owen, order processing clerk, 
Central Fulfilment, Caroline 
Coventry, fulfilment clerk, Central 
Fulfilment, Chris Bromley, creative 
project manager, Direct Marketing, 
Angela Martin, executive assistapt, 
UK Human Resources Director, . 

Rebecca Ditchburn, clerk, 
Fulfilment. 

Transitions: Shane Bywaters, 
change and configuration coordin 
tor, IT, Helen Rltchle, assistant 
Human Resources advisor, 
Harding, Human Resource 
co-ordinator. 

Leavers: Sharon McGregor, issue 
mastercopier, lssue Management, 
Rachel Cox, Direct Marketing man 
ager, Direct Marketing, Ntcole 
Lamble, help desk assistant, User 
Services, Sevgul Hasan, mailing 
and reprographics assistant, 
Mailing & Reprographics, Sarah 
Jarman, reprints controller, Central 
Fulfilment, Teresa Ryan, issue 
coordinator 2, Tetrahedron, Joanne 
Lewls-Smy, claims processing 
clerk, Central Fulfilment, Rachel 
Lee, promotions coordinator, 
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